Summary {#S0001}
=======

Refractory glaucoma is a difficult subject as many glaucoma devices attempt to reduce IOP. BGI is considered as a large implant, and, on the contrary, AGV is considered a small implant as many comparisons have shown. We have previously used two models, S2 and FP7 of AGV. In this study, we used BGI in refractory glaucoma cases in order to compare it with the AGV.

The failure rate was 12% in BGI group versus 19.67% in AGV group in one year follow up. There was 1.81 mmHg reduction in the mean IOP in BGI group at one year. This is considered as statistical superiority to the BGI implant without clinical superiority.

The positive values in the study were the reduced IOPs and a smaller number of medications that decreased significantly with the BGI implant. Capsular scarring around the plate was the main cause of failure in the valve surgery.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Neovascular glaucoma, childhood glaucoma, postkeratoplasty glaucoma, extensive conjunctival fibrosis are examples of refractory glaucoma. Refractory glaucoma still needs solutions. The standard trabeculectomy cannot help these cases. Glaucoma valve surgery was introduced to help these cases.[@CIT0001] Medicare data reported the increasing usage of Glaucoma drainage implants (GDIs), from 1994 to 2012 (2000--12,000). In addition, there is an increasing rate of GDIs\' usage in patients who had failed trabeculectomy, and those with neovascular or uveitic glaucoma in comparison with the trabeculectomy with mitomycin-C.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004]

The change in this practice pattern was achieved through the results of Tube Versus Trabeculectomy (TVT) Study, which found that the treatment outcomes after GDI surgery in patients with refractory glaucoma were much better than trabeculectomy with mitomycin-C.[@CIT0005]

However, the valve selection could be a difficult choice. Now, Ahmed, Baerveldt and Molteno implants are the glaucoma devices being used. These implants share a common design, a tube located inside of the anterior chamber and connected to a plate at the equatorial region of the globe.[@CIT0006]

The Committee of The American Academy reported an insufficient assessment of efficacy or complications rates of commercially available glaucoma devices.[@CIT0007]

Aqueous shunts differ in construction and biomaterials\' usage, like the valve presence that minimizes aqueous flow through the device in case the intraocular pressure (IOP) becomes too low.[@CIT0008]

Ahmed implant (AGV) (New World Medical, Cucamonga, CA), and Baerveldt implant (BGI) 101--350 (Abbott Medical Optics, Abbott Park, IL) are currently the two most popular implants used in the state. These shunts have a different structure, the Ahmed valve implant has a valvular design to prevent postoperative hypotony.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]

Baerveldt implant has a free flow construction without valve design. This requires the surgeon to have a temporary tube ligature in order to avoid the excessive flow onto the equatorial plate. This flow reductive step will make the Baerveldt implant\'s performance safe.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0007]

Previous studies compared the efficacy and safety of both BGI and AGV implants in refractory glaucomas.[@CIT0011]

Four nonrandomized small-scale studies compared AGV with BGI, without demographic similarities, which left conclusions guarded.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0015]

Specifically, studies had limited IOP difference (1.2--1.3 mmHg lower in the BGI group) on less medications (0.5--0.7 in the BGI group), with more failures in the AGV group.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017]

The claimed advantage of the AGV is the constructive valve design that decreases early postoperative hypotony.

The large valve design is considered a BGI advantage, 350 mm^2^ versus 184 mm^2^ for the AGV. This may help in long-term IOP control, if one assumes that IOP control is dependent on the surface area of a plate.[@CIT0018]

The large surface area implant (BGI) can cause occurrence of early hypotony which limits the assumption of long-term IOP control.[@CIT0019]

Clinical use of AGV in refractory glaucoma cases was associated with high capsular scarring rate and progressive rising of IOP.[@CIT0020] We conducted this study to compare the failure rate, success rate, and complications of both BGI and AGV.

Methods and Subjects {#S0003}
====================

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Ain Shams University (registration number: FWA 000017585, FMASU R21/2017) and we obtained written informed consent according to Declaration of Helsinki.

This was a prospective randomized study. Patients with refractory glaucoma who had previous surgery or other glaucoma diagnoses were enrolled in this study and were randomized to BGI model 101--350 placement (BGI group) or an AGV model FP7 or S2 placement (AGV group). Randomization assigned 25 patients to implant 350 mm^2^ BGI group and 56 patients to implant 184 mm^2^ AGV group. All patients had their medications.

The inclusion criteria involved patients with glaucoma who underwent a previous failed trabeculectomy or other intraocular surgery. Also, patients who had secondary glaucoma and were known to have a high failure rate with trabeculectomy such as those with neovascular, uveitis, or iridocorneal endothelial syndrome-associated glaucoma, were included in the study.

The study excluded patients who lacked light perception, were unwilling or unable to give informed consent, were expected to be unavailable for follow-up visits, had previous aqueous shunt implanted in the same eye, other external impediment to supero-temporal drainage device implantation, presence of silicone oil, vitreous in the anterior chamber sufficient to require a vitrectomy, and uveitis associated with a systemic condition like juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, nanophthalmos, Sturge-Weber syndrome or other conditions associated with elevated episcleral venous pressure.

The participants were masked during study time through permuted variable block randomization scheme. Only 1 eye of each patient was eligible for enrollment.

Details of study patients, eligibility, and patients following the study protocol were received, edited, processed, analyzed, and stored.

The corrected visual acuity of these cases was measured in both groups. Details of Slit lamp, angle, optic disc and retinal examination were collected in both groups. Visual field examination was implemented in thirty-two participants.

Patient Visits {#S0003-S2001}
--------------

Follow-up visits were scheduled 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year postoperatively. The primary outcome measure was failure which was defined as IOP \>16 mmHg or less than a 20% reduction below baseline on 2 consecutive study visits, IOP ≤5 mmHg on 2 consecutive study visits, reoperation for glaucoma, loss of light perception, or removal of the implant for any reason. Success was considered when the IOP was ≤16 mmHg and classified as complete or qualified. Complete success required IOP≤16 mmHg during the one-year study without the use of glaucoma medications.

Qualified success allowed the target of IOP≤16 mmHg, to be achieved with the use of glaucoma medications.

The IOP, the use of glaucoma medications, visual acuity (VA), visual fields, bleb morphology, and rates of surgical complications were secondary outcome measures.

Statistical Analysis {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------

### Demographic, Preoperative Data Were Compared Between BGI and AGV Groups {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

Continuous and quantitative variables were analyzed between groups using the independent *t*-test, Mann--Whitney, while discrete and qualitative variables were analyzed using a Pearson\'s chi-squared test and Fisher's Exact Test.

Comparisons of preoperative and postoperative values of IOP, independent *t*-test, linear regression test, and the General Linear Model (GLM-multivariate procedure) were done.

Kaplan--Meier survival analysis for assessment and calculation was conducted along with the logrank test. Mean and median survival times with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported.

Snellen VA measurements were converted to logMAR equivalents for data analysis. The secondary outcome measures were statistically assessed with Mann--Whitney, independent *t*-test, and Cox regression analysis. I have target 16.5 ± 5.1 mmHg in AVG group and 13.8 ± 4.6 mmHg in BGI group in one year follow up.[@CIT0021] We used a sample size calculated from this study considering a study power at 0.8 with ∝ of 0.05 aiming to detect 3 mmHg difference in mean IOP in one-year follow up. Our study involved two unequal groups, 25 patients in BGI group and 56 patients in AGV group.

Surgical Procedure {#S0003-S2003}
------------------

All surgical procedures were performed under local anesthesia except for children, for whom general anesthesia was used. A 350 mm^2^ Baerveldt glaucoma implant was placed in the superotemporal quadrant in 25 patients randomized to BGI group. A limbus-based conjunctival flap was dissected, and the implant was sutured to sclera 10 mm posterior to the limbus. The Baerveldt tube was completely occluded to temporarily restrict flow through the device until encapsulation of the plate occurred. The tube was fenestrated for early IOP reduction. A scleral graft was used to cover the limbal portion of the tube, and the conjunctiva was closed.

A 184 mm^2^ Ahmed glaucoma implant was placed in the superotemporal quadrant in 56 patients randomized to AGV group. A fornix-based conjunctival flap was dissected, and the implant was sutured to sclera 10 mm posterior to the limbus. The Ahmed tube left patent and viscoelastic substance injected into anterior chamber. A scleral graft was used to cover the limbal portion of the tube, and the conjunctiva was closed.

Postoperative Management {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------

Postoperative treatment consisted of topical prednisolone, cyclopentolate and ofloxacin eye drops. IOP became uncontrolled during the first weeks in BGI group. Glaucoma medications including acetazolamide tablets were prescribed in this period. Four weeks later, the occluded thread was removed. Removal of the occluding thread was associated with IOP reduction, IOP was around 7 mmHg. This low IOP was associated with reversible choroidal effusion without AC loss. Removal of the stitches was done 10 days after surgery. In AGV group, IOP was at low average level within 2--3 days after surgery with disappearance of the viscoelastic substance.

Results {#S0004}
=======

Patient Recruitment {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------

The mean follow-up period was 397.92 ± 11.47 days (range, 380--420 days) for BGI group and 400.26 ± 10.87 days (range, 385--420 days) for AGV group (P=0.380). Eighty-one patients were involved in the study between 2012 and 2016. In BGI group, the average age was 45 ±5.92 years, the average age was 45.05 ±6.31 years in AGV group. Baseline demographic and ocular characteristics were similar between BGI and AGV groups, [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Demographic Data of Patients with Baerveldt-350 mm^2^ and Ahmed 184 mm^2^ ImplantsBaerveldt-350(n = 25)Ahmed-184(n = 56)P ValueMean age in years (SD)45 ±5.9245.05 ±6.310.102\*Sex, female/male13/1221/350.221\*\*\*Glaucoma subtype Neovascular glaucoma12(48%)22(39.28%)0.745\*\* Glaucoma with prior trabeculectomy procedure including12(48%)32(57.15%) 1-Uveitic glaucoma26 2-Congenital glaucoma22 3-Primary open angle glaucoma518 4-Pseudophakic glaucoma24 5-Glaucoma after infantile cataract surgery12 Postkeratoplasty glaucoma1(4%)2(3.57%)Previous ocular surgery Trabeculectomy20 (repeated surgery in eight patients + 4 trabeculectomies in secondary and congenital glaucoma)34 (repeated surgery in ten patients + 14 trabeculectomies in secondary and congenital glaucoma)0.894\*\*Penetrating keratoplasty1(4%)2(3.57)Cataract extraction ± intraocular lens placement17(68%)35(64%)Other procedures12 cases (48%)18 cases (32%)0.897\*\*Panretinal photocoagulation ranibizumab injection40 injections50 injectionsDiode laser cycloablation1(4%)1(1.7)Preoperative PSD12 cases 3.192 ±0.80820 cases 2.305 ±0.4600.411\*Preoperative IOP in mmHg (SD)The mean IOP was 45.00 mmHg ± 5.92The mean IOP was 45.17mmHg ± 6.350.905\*The range of IOP55--35 mmHg56--35 mmHgGlaucoma drugs used before surgery (dorzolamide/timolol eye drops, latanoprost eye drops, Acetazolamide tablets)3.88±0.333.91±0.280.673\*Preoperative VA (2/60--6/24). Median1.1761.0790.272\*\* Interquartile Range0.480.30[^1]

There was no significant difference in the glaucoma types between both groups. The diagnoses were neovascular glaucoma (42%), post keratoplasty glaucoma (4%), OAG with repeated failure of trabeculectomies (28%), pseudophakic glaucoma (7%), developmental glaucoma (5%), glaucoma after uveitis (10%), and glaucoma after infantile cataract surgery (4%). The previous surgeries were trabeculectomy with mitomycin-c, repeated trabeculectomies, cataract surgeries, and penetrating keratoplasty (PKP). Sixty-four percent of the patients had undergone phaco surgery, 44% of the patients had undergone trabeculectomies with mitomycin-c, and 4% of the patients had undergone penetrating keratoplasty. 37% of the patients had undergone panretinal photocoagulation and repeated ranibizumab injection before surgery. 2% of the patients had undergone Diode laser cycloablation ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

Intraocular Pressure Reduction {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------

At 12 months, the failure rate was 11/56 (19.64%) in AGV group and 3/25 (12%) in BGI group (P=0.360). Participants with qualified success, were 37/56 (66.07%) at 12 months for the AGV group and 17/25 (68%) at 12 months for the BGI group. (0.015) The reason for failure in both groups was progressive IOP rising.

The success rates were low in both groups, 8/56 (14.28%) in AGV group and 5/25 (20%) in BGI group (P=0.554).

[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean IOPs in one-year follow up in both groups. The difference between the mean preoperative IOPs in both groups was not significant (P=0.905). All measurements of the postoperative mean IOPs at 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months were statistically significant and considerably lower in comparison with the baseline IOP (P=0.001) in both groups.Figure 1Graph demonstrating the mean intraocular pressures (IOPs) ± standard deviation after implantation of BGI and AGV devices in one-year follow-up. Error bars represent standard deviation.

Both study groups had a significant postoperative reduction in IOP. At 12 months follow-up, for the AGV group, the mean IOP (on glaucoma medication) was reduced from 23.94±3.93 mmHg (preoperative) to 16.57± 3.35 mmHg (postoperative) (P\<0.001). In the BGI group, IOP (on glaucoma medication) was reduced from 29.4 ±2.59 mmHg (preoperative) to 14.76± 2.5 mmHg (postoperative) at one-year follow-up (P\<0.001).

After surgery, the difference in the mean IOP measurements between BGI and AGV groups was significant at first month (−6.15 (CI −7.12,-5.18), P\< 0.001), 3 months (−3.02 (CI-4.06,-1.98), P\< 0.001), 6 months (1.75 (CI 0.31, 3.18), P= 0.018), and at one year follow up (−1.81 (CI-3.30,-0.316), P=0.015). At 9 months after surgery, the difference in the mean IOP measurements between BGI and AGV participants was insignificant (−0.88 (CI-2.19, 0.43), P= 0.183).

The surgery had a significant effect which caused a difference between the mean IOPs in BGI and AGV groups in one-year follow up ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Intraocular Pressure and Medical Therapy at Baseline and Follow-up in BGI and AGV groupsIOP (mmHg; mean\_±SD) (Before + After Glaucoma Medication)BGI Group, n (%)AGV Group, n (%)*P* ValuePreoperative IOP45.00 mmHg ± 5.9245.17mmHg ± 6.350.905\*Preoperative IOP with medication29.4 mmHg ±2.59\
(27.98--30.82)\
(25 cases)23.94 mmHg ± 3.93\
(23.02-24.91)\
(56 cases)Glaucoma medications3.91± 0.283.88± 0.330.673\*First month postop IOP (mmHg) without medication7.08 mmHg ± 1.63\
(25 cases)12.86 mmHg ± 1.77\
(52 cases)First month postoperative\
IOP with medication(0.00 cases)18 mmHg ±0.81\
(4 cases)Mean IOP at first month7.08 mmHg ± 1.63\
(6.27--7.89)13.23 mmHg ± 2.17\
(12.69--13.77)0.00\*\*Glaucoma medications0.000.14± 0.510.175\*Three months postop\
IOP (mmHg) without medication12.12 mmHg ±1.23\
(25 cases)13.86 mmHg± 1.31\
(36 cases)Three months postop\
IOP with medication\
Mean IOP at third month(0.00 cases)\
12.12 mmHg ±1.23\
(11.25--12.99)17.45 mmHg±2.41\
(20 cases)\
15.14 mmHg±2.47\
(14.57--15.72)0.00\*\*Glaucoma medications0.000.75 ± 0.970.001\*Six months postop\
IOP (mmHg) without medication14.61 mmHg ±3.51 (13 cases)13.54 mmHg±1.35\
(24 cases)Six months postop\
IOP with medication19.25 mmHg ±3.51\
(12 cases)16.25 mmHg±2.94\
(32 cases)Mean IOP at sixth month16.84 mmHg ±3.54\
(15.65--18.04)15.08 mmHg±2.73\
(14.29--15.89)0.018\*\*Glaucoma medications0.96 ± 1.011.30 ±1.140.201\*Nine months postop\
IOP (mmHg) without medication13.80 mmHg ±0.44\
(5 cases)14.81 mmHg ±1.16\
(11 cases)Nine months postop\
IOP with medication15.85 mmHg ± 2.39\
(20 cases)16.68 mmHg ±3.08\
(45 cases)Mean IOP at ninth month15.44 mmHg ±2.29\
(14.35--16.53)16.32 mmHg ±2.89\
(15.60--17.05)0.183\*\*Glaucoma medications1.6 ± 0.812.48 ± 1.420.005\*Twelve months postop\
IOP (mmHg) without medication14.40 mmHg ±0.54\
(5 cases)14.50 mmHg ±0.92\
(8 cases)Twelve months postop\
IOP with medication14.84± 2.79\
(20 cases)17.27 mmHg ±3.57\
(48 cases)Mean IOP at twelve months14.76 mmHg ±2.5\
(13.52--16.00)16.57 mmHg ±3.35\
(15.74--17.40)0.015\*\*Glaucoma medications1.6 ± 0.812.83 ± 1.340.001\*[^2]

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean number of glaucoma medications in the BGI and AGV groups at baseline and one-year follow-up.Figure 2Graph demonstrating the mean number of glaucoma medications ± standard deviation after implantation of BGI or AGV in one-year follow-up. Error bars represent standard deviation.

The mean number of glaucoma medications in the AGV group was reduced from 3.83±0.33 at baseline to 2.83 ± 1.34 at the one-year follow-up visit (P-0.001). The mean number of glaucoma medications in the BGI group was reduced from 3.91±0. 0.28 at baseline to 1.6±0.81 at the one-year follow-up (P=0.001) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

The mean number of glaucoma medications in BGI and AGV groups was not significantly different at first month (P=0.175) and 6 months (P=0.201). The mean number of glaucoma medications in both groups differed statistically within 3912 months (P=0.001, P=0.005, P=0.001).

The glaucoma medication affected the mean IOP in BGI group and AGV group in linear regression analysis. The p-value associated with F-value was very small (P\<0.001) at 1 month. The p-value was 0.76 at 3 months, P=0.0.002 at 6 months, P= 0.263 at 9 months, and P= 0.106 at 12 months. There was a weak clinical effect of glaucoma medication on the mean IOPs in BGI and AGV groups in one-year follow up.

In survival analysis, the failure started at 270 days in AGV group. The mean time to event of AGV group was 389.21 days (95% CI, 377.19--401.23), and the mean time to event of BGI group was 403.80 days (95% CI, 397.21--410.39), (P=0.364, longrank-test), [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3Kaplan-Meier survival curve of BGI and AGV groups reported 12% and 19.6% failure rate in one year follow up. The mean of BGI group was 403.80 (95% CI, 397.21--410.39), and the mean of AGV group was 389.21 (95% CI, 377.19--401.23). (0.364).

Visual Acuity {#S0004-S2003}
-------------

The baseline corrected visual acuity of these cases was between 2/60--6/24 in both groups. At the last visit, the VA was stable in 75%-80% of patients in both groups. None of the patients lost light perception.

In BGI group, twenty cases (80%) had stable visual acuity during one year after surgery. Two cases (8%) had improved one-line in visual acuity. Three cases (12%) had one-line loss in visual acuity.

In AGV group, five cases had one-line improvement (8.9%), eight cases had one-line deterioration (14.28%), and forty-three cases had stable visual acuity (76.78%). [Figures 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} showed the changes in visual acuity before surgery and one year after surgery.Figure 4LogMAR chart shows the visual acuity changes before and after surgery in BGI group.Figure 5LogMAR chart shows the visual acuity changes before and after surgery in AGV group.

In the BGI group, log MAR Snellen median and interquartile range values decreased from 1.176, 0.48 at baseline to 1.176, 0.44 at one-year follow-up (P=0.937).

In the AGV group, logMAR Snellen median and interquartile range values decreased from 1.079, 0.30 at baseline to 1.176, 0.30 at one-year follow-up visit (P=0.885). This difference in logMAR Snellen VA between both groups at one year was not statistically significant (P= 0.254).

Visual Fields {#S0004-S2004}
-------------

In the baseline visual field examination, 16 cases had advanced generalized depression, high mean deviation (MD) and low pattern standard deviation (PSD) (tubular field, and tubular field with splitting of the fixation area). Field had marked generalized depression; no variability among the points was detected. The range of MD varied between −14 Db, −26 dB and the range of PSD varied between 3 dB,5 dB. Another sixteen cases had generalized depression, prominent localized defects, high MD and high PSD (concentric contraction of the visual field). The range of MD with localized defects was −10 dB, −16 dB, and the range of PSD was 7 dB,12 dB.

Three, six, nine, and twelve months after surgery, there was no real perimetric changes in twenty-six cases in both groups. Six cases, five in AGV group and a single case in BGI group, were suffered. They had stable MD, and decreased PSD (7.2 dB,12 0.1dB) (P=0.434).

Surgical Complications {#S0004-S2005}
----------------------

Complications associated with BGI and AGV procedures were recorded. Choroidal effusion and hypotony after removal of the thread occurred in twenty-three cases 23/25 (92%) in BGI group. This effusion was not associated with loss of anterior chamber depth or deterioration of visual acuity. Low peripheral choroidal effusion was improved by prednisolone drops, and cyclopentolate drops. Early postoperative hyphema was detected in eight patients of AGV group 8/56 (14.2%) and improved within two weeks. Conjunctival bleb above the plate was flattened, greyish white and the plate borders could be delineated in ten cases of AGV group 10/56 (17.8%). Dellen formation was detected in one case that had corneal graft in AGV group 1/56 (1.78%). Late tube exposure was detected in six cases 6/56 (10.7%) and treated with regrafting procedure in AGV group. Late corneal edema developed after surgery in two cases 2/56 (3.5%) in AGV group. No early or late suprachoroidal hemorrhage was found or motility disorders detected after surgery in BGI and AGV groups.

We estimated Cox proportional hazards regression model. The parameter estimates are presented in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} with their p-values. There was a positive association between surgery and choroidal detachment (P=0.005). Hyphema, tube exposure, and bleb morphology did not have a positive association in proportional hazards regression model.Table 3Outcomes and Postoperative Complications after Implantation of the Baerveldt Glaucoma Valves or Ahmed Glaucoma ValvesOutcome VariablesBGI Group, n (%)AGV Group, n (%)*P* ValueVisual acuity after surgery.Median1.1761.1760.254\*\*Interquartile Range0.440.30PSD after surgery3.200 ±.8102.235 ±.4640.434\*Postoperative\
choroidal detachment23 cases 0.00\
Exp(B) 30.4420.005\*\*\*Postoperative\
hyphema0.00 8 cases\
Exp(B) 852625.210.980\*\*\*Flattened conjunctival bleb0.00 10 cases\
Exp(B) 893932.350.978\*\*\*Tube exposure0.00 6 cases\
Exp(B) 1066513.260.983\*\*\*[^3]

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

Both BGI and AGV devices were good in reducing the baseline IOP, preserving vision, and reducing medication. When comparing the efficacy of both devices at one year, BGI had 1.81 mmHg significant reduction in mean IOP. The interaction between the surgery and valve types (the variables) with the baseline IOP was great. The interaction between valve types and the difference between the postoperative IOP measures in both groups was weak. The time of starting glaucoma medications and glaucoma medication numbers were the main factors that changed the mean IOP in the study. Despite the significant difference between medication numbers in both groups, the clinical effect of glaucoma medications on the difference in the mean IOPs was weak. The reduction in valve function was associated with less clinical difference in the mean IOP between the BGI and AGV groups. Still, the BGI had a good effect on the mean IOP compared with the AGV during one-year follow-up. An IOP target of ≤16mmHg was selected based on previous glaucoma work data reporting that higher pressures should be controlled to avoid progressive optic damage, and this study\'s participants required more than 30% reduction in IOP to achieve this aim.[@CIT0024] IOP is used as the primary outcome for interventional glaucoma trials. It is objective, quantitative, and can be used clinically to monitor response to treatment. However, the aim of glaucoma therapy is preservation of vision and not reaching certain values of IOP. The reduced IOP level and medications used are related to larger plate size (Baerveldt implant-350 mm^2^) versus the small plate size (Ahmed implant-184 mm^2^). The clinical trials have shown the relation between plate size and aqueous flow.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0026]

The different results among several studies of glaucoma devices are related to the study population differences, glaucoma subtypes, and definitions of success or failure.[@CIT0022] Appropriately powered randomized controlled trials are considered the best study design for comparing the success and failure rates of both treatments.[@CIT0023]

In our study, the success rate of AGV group was 80.4% compared with 88% in BGI group at one years follow-up. In Heuer et al\'s study, the success rates were reported as 73% for Baerveldt implant versus 62% for Ahmed valve implant at 12 months.[@CIT0018] The AGV and BGI implants could reduce the mean preoperative IOP, and the IOP reduction power ranged between 30%-50%, which is acceptable compared with the previous glaucoma devices studies.[@CIT0025]

Plate encapsulation is a natural reaction (foreign body reaction). The polypropylene plate (AVG, S2 implant) has a higher incident rate of tenon's cyst formation and hypertensive phase.[@CIT0022] The silicone material (AVG, FP7 implant) is not inert enough to prevent cyst formation.[@CIT0027] The reaction around the BGI plate (bleb encapsulation) has a late maturity during the first year follow up.[@CIT0028]

If there is a late IOP elevation and the tube inside anterior chamber is seen patent, it reflects a thick fibrous capsule around the plate.[@CIT0029] If an eye can tolerate BGI implant surgery during the first weeks without hypotony, then the eye will have relatively stable IOP. Despite the previous statement, progressive capsular fibrosis limits the aqueous drainage through the plate to subconjunctival vessels. So, the first year of follow up is the critical period.

The size of Ahmed valve is efficient, if there is no plate encapsulation. The inflammatory reaction around the silicone plate is considered rare to have early thick encapsulation. The thickness of the plate encapsulation is the important factor rather than size of the plate. There is a difference in the biomaterials used for valve construction. The plate material in BGI is silicone while the plate material in AGV is polypropylene/silicone which induces plate pericapsular scarring. FP7 valve (2.1 mm plate thickness -- silicone type) is thicker than S2 valve (1.6 mm plate thickness -- polypropylene type). BGI plate has 1 mm plate thickness, and flexibility. The thicker silicone plate (FP7 implant) may help in tissue sensitization and foreign body reaction. Valve encapsulation and glaucoma medications\' interaction with IOP are the forced predictors that can significantly change the mean IOP and surgical success.

In our study, valve encapsulation was responsible for failure (12%-19.64%) and starting of glaucoma medication in both BGI and AGV groups.

Although choroidal effusion and hypotony after removal of threads occurred with higher frequency (90%) compared with other studies,[@CIT0006],[@CIT0021] they were transient and disappeared in all cases in less than two weeks. Importantly, patients neither required surgical intervention nor suffered from permanent hypotony.

With BGI, transient hypotony usually happens because the valve has a large surface area and good plate encapsulation takes a long time to occur.

Visual acuity was nearly stable in BGI and AGV groups in one-year study. Refractory glaucoma is associated with visual loss as glaucoma is mostly associated with other ocular diseases. So, the follow up rules are IOP measuring and visual acuity. This is preferred over fundus examination and perimetric assessment.[@CIT0031] Following up with disc mapping and visual field could be difficult and unwise.[@CIT0031]

Double Ahmed valve implantation is considered risky. It is a longer, tough surgery with possible unpredictable complications like over-filtration, late rise IOP with valve encapsulation and subconjunctival fibrosis. The BGI design facilitates implantation of large surface area implant through limited limbal conjunctival incision. The plate with large surface area affords good IOP control with less medications.[@CIT0030] In our study, late corneal edema was detected in AGV participants. It may be related to the uncontrolled high IOP after surgery.

Study Limitation {#S0006}
================

There are certain limitations that should be noted when the results of the study are evaluated.

The surgeons and assessors were not blinded to the implant type. However, the participants were randomly assigned. Thus, bias is unlikely to have had a major effect on the outcomes.

IOP is a measure used to assess glaucoma treatment and it is quantifiable. The aim of glaucoma therapy is vision saving. Unfortunately, the baseline visual acuity of the patients was poor to allow good perimetric studies. Assessing of glaucomatous cupping as a treatment outcome was not possible because of absence of standardized means of comparison. Although the follow up period was relatively short (1 year), the most serious postoperative complications and glaucoma changes, occur in the first year. Follow up period should be extended.

Conclusion {#S0007}
==========

Both the Ahmed valve implant and the Baerveldt implant are effective in reducing the preoperative IOP and glaucoma medications in patients with refractory glaucoma. This trial cannot give clear clinical proof for valve superiority over the other. Baerveldt-350 implant can be a good choice for refractory glaucoma cases. Capsular scarring around the plate is considered as the main factor for surgical failure and resistant IOP.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*Assessed by independent *t*-test. \*\*Assessed by Mann--Whitney test. \*\*\*Assessed by chi-squared test of independence (X^2^).

[^2]: **Notes:** \*Assessed by independent *t*-test. \*\*Assessed by GLM-multivariant and independent *t*- test.

[^3]: **Notes:** \*Assessed by independent *t*-test. \*\*Assessed by Mann-Whitney test. \*\*\*Assessed by Cox regression analysis.
